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more energy and a better outlook on life. E4E o�ers multiple programs that provide motivational
total body workouts, sports camps, clinics and beginner classes for basketball, football, and other
nontraditional sports.

E4E can provide individuals 15 and older, in the classroom, the skills needed to meet the
requirements for driving a car safely in the city, and on highways. Successful completion of this 10
session course in classroom theory could qualify a family for special discounts on car insurance at
participating companies. Students who successfully complete this course will be certi�ed as safe
drivers.

A healthy lifestyle is vital to increased productivity. When children are �t and healthy, they have much

You Are What You Eat!: Preparing a meal is even more fun with friends! We teach students how to
prepare healthy foods with the help of their friends. In this series, students will learn how to prepare
simple and healthy recipes, and the importance of meal planning. Bon Appetit!

Find out how to operate a digital camera and all about digital photography through lectures,
demonstrations, and hands on practice. Additional topics cover photo correction, retouching,
special e�ects, and compositing images. Sessions also include a wide range of functions like 
composing images, editing , and printing photos.

Youth Development and Student Engagement programs are taught to students during their school day or in an
out-of-school time setting. Programs can last 1-12 weeks. The services are comprised of, but are not limited to: 



Computer Training Programs

Job Readiness Training

Tutoring
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E4E’s job readiness training curriculum introduces students of all ages to the realities of today’s
workforce; whether exploring career options and interests or pursuing that �rst job. E4E supports
students by helping them discover what they can get out of work besides a paycheck, develop
the soft skills necessary for the workplace, set goals and create action plans to achieve those
goals.

SAT/ACT Prep classes are o�ered for high school juniors and seniors. This 12-session curriculum
supports students in their mastery of the Reading, Writing, and Mathematics sections of the SATs.
E4E instructors provide assessment of academic needs and assist participants in developing
learning plans to strategically prepare for testing. All participants receive one SAT Prep book, timed
pre & post practice tests, and instructor expertise to help youth optimize their SAT performance.

SAT / ACT Preparation & College Readiness

Whether you’re new to Microsoft O�ce Suite or need a refresher, E4E’s facilitators provide hands-on
instruction in MS Powerpoint, Word, and Excel. Instructors help students create e�ective and
professional MS Powerpoint presentations. Also, students will explore the capabilities of MS Word to
produce letters, �yers, mailings, construct tables, charts, and graphs in MS Excel using micros and
formulas.

E4E provides one-on-one and group tutoring to students of all grade levels in literacy/reading,
writing, science, and math with emphasis on problem solving. Tutoring services for older
students include GED, essay writing, reading comprehension, and world languages.


